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83.uniiees SPRING ! .0iesisns1880, 

A FAILURE. 

A COMPLETE SUCCESS. 

1 

To any of our sabscribers sending us | 
three new names with the cash before | 
May 1, we will give a credit of one year 
on “Reporter” for his trouble | 
Wolf & Son have some cf the finest | 

mackerel ever brought here, and fresh | 
est catch, We know whereof we speak, | 
for a plump pair found their way into our 
frying pan. 
—Mr. Jas. A. M'Clintick, of Gregg, | 

called to see the “Reporter.” Mr. M'C, 
is a decent Republican and seems to be 
gaining flesh already under a De 
ic administration. 
—(lovan Dinges has returned to our 

town to remain permanently and conduct 
his store in person. llis Ccburn store he 
has disposed of—hia interests—to his 
partners, Trampfheller & Vonada. 
—(30 to the Philadelphia Branch for 

the best bargain in suits in these United 
States, lewins & Co. defy the world for 
low prices in ready-made clothing an 
offer as good an article as is nufacs 
tured. 

1 
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~—Hooverion is a new town on the 
W. railroad, three miles 

| from Snow Shoe, containing at present 

| 175 of a population. A post office Lan 
been applied for at this new and thrniv- 

ing town. 

| ——DgpicaTioN.~The new Lat! 
{ church at Madisonburg will be dedicate 

| on Sanday, April 5. Rev. Dr. C 
of Philadelphia, will perf 

| dedicatory services. A general invitati 

N, 

19, '< ), 

, | 18 extended to all to be present. 

| have big fires, and so other towns. 

rrows, but they will 
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LOCAL ITEMS. 

week was cold as any 

— Perry Breon 

farm near the Fort. 

, s for sale by J. O. Dein- 
sr, Centre Hall. 

Mr. Samuel Wasson, 
died suddeniy on 8, aged 70 years, 

‘e have 

25mit 

excellent sled 
to fais 

had 
winter up ¥ il 

i iothing bhaols and shoas at r viothing, DOOIS and shoes, al re 

1 prices—J. D, Long & Son, Spring | 
Mills, 

— Rev, O'Boyle will preach in the 
Reformed church, Sunday, April 5th, at 

Le 
CK. wi OCiO 

The railroad company has hands 
atting up a cattle yard at the 

— Jonathan Harper, of Bellefonte, is 
le to be about again from his recent 
rious sickness. 

-Emperor Will of 
still hale and hearty, celebrated his 88th 
birthday, on 22 inst. 

IAI Jal, 

— Headquarters for fish ; we buy di- 
rect from headquarters, at low prices—J. 

ng & Son, Spring Mills, 

——Sucker fishing has commenced. 
low we'd like to swap the “Reporter” 
sr a spell on a nice string of suckers. 

— Our Evangelical friends contem- 
ate erecting a parsonage in this place, 

; the lot on which their church stands, 2 

—Sabscribers changing post-offices 
iis spring should notify us—giving 

of old as well as new post-office. tf 

—Mr, Robert P. Barnes, of Pleasant 

Ie Laie 

county, 

—Deputy Register and Recorder 
ols, of Lycoming county, was on the 

10th married to Miss Mary Bierly, of 
Hebersburg. 

{jet your tombstones at Stover's 
Marble yard, Bellefonte, where prices 
are the lowest and material and work 
the best, 

~—We hear many farmers say their 
potatoes were frozen in cellars. James 
Durst had 100 bushels in his cellar, and 
every one frozen. 

Willis Rishel, of near Centre Hill, 
has the brag egg of the season, it meas 
ures 6ix8} inches, If any one can beat 
it send on the returns 

Mrusicar Courece~Will open April 
28 for the study of vocal and instrumen- 
tal music. For circular address, F. C. 
Moyer, Freeburgh, Pa. 

—RRev, Barvis preached an excellent 
farewell sermon in the M. E. church, on 
Sabbath evening, Mr. SBarvis leaves here 
with the respect of all our people. 

An old and a new subscriber to the Re 
porter can get the New York Weekly 
World, each one year, for 82.25 sent u# 
in advance. A great bargain, tf 

w-Rev, Isaac Heckman will preach 
in the M. E. church, at Sprucetown, on 
Sanday next, at 10:30 a. m., and at Cen- 
tre Hall, in the M. E. church, at 2:30 p. 
1m, 
Some fifteen years ago the Busquehan- 

na river froze over twice during March, 
and each time the ice was sufficiently 
strong to bear the weight of loaded wag- 
ons, 

we Parr Wantep,~A good house 
pointer can have steady employment 
during the coming suromer, at wa 
ges, by calling ‘on” or addressing F. W. 
Weaver, Boalsburg, Pa. 11m3t 

wseuir old friend, Mr, John Farner, 
of Centre Hill, gave us a call. r. Far 
ner is now 74 years of age and tells us he 
never knew of a winter as rigorous as the 
present one, 

were oad the card of Wm. A. Sandoe, 
in another column, he has moved his 
tailor shop to the bank building, where 
hos will give any one “fits” according to 
the latest fashions, 

weeeRead the ad. of E. & H. T. Antho- 
ny & Co. This is an old and wellsknown 
hones ia New York, and stands at the 
nead of its class.in the U, 8. We recom- 
mend them as reliable, 

we One of Maj. W. F. Reynold’s ten- 
gnt houses was destroyed by fire, Weds 
neaday, 18, Bel 

this | 

roves on the Henny | 

Germany, | 

| ——DBellefonte with its fire companies, 
ges, and plenty of water, will 

In 
of these need- 

think 

Of a 

| hose carri 

| Centre Hall without som 
| ed precautions there are folks wl 
| we should get ahead of any kind 
| fire, Well, this is a queer world. 
| —Overcoats are still needed, 
{ may last a good while 
buy any style at ¢ 

hia Branch and 
You can’t get 

{ anywhere in any ki 
clothing as at the Phil 

| ———A very valuable horse owns 3 
{| Mr. Michael Grove, of Lemont, died on 
| might of 7. The animal was fastened 

{ near Dr. Dale’s office when it became 
{ frightened and rared, coming down on 
| the post, which so injured the animals 
| stomach that it was necessary to end its 
| life with a dose of cold lead. 

is 

4 

| — (Go to Murray's Dr 
| tre Hall, for your Chtistma 
day cards, also toys for yo 
fall line of drags and medicines keg 

yy drug or medicine not 
be got | iin g id 

he time you leave 3 

of Lemont, 

re f a 

| BaiD8 are Bw 

| want 
of men adn boys’ wear, they go 

| ins & Co. for if, as it amounts { 

| of from £3 to $10 every lime. 

—We direct the attention 

readers to the announcement | 

| spring term of the Centre Hall 

! school. Mr. Shires, the princi) 
of the most experienced and 

eal r. H 

have stood the hi 

in 
{ been A SUCCESS 

s+) » 
ADY ORLET A » Mi 

io Lew 

} & BAYID 

a suit, overcoat, or 

LEIS 10 oUF Va 

{ bors the 

— 0 account of the 

| of the weather at presen 
| church at Madisonburg, th ie 

| thereof has been postponed to the 

! of April, instead of the llth as 

announced. Dr. Conrad, of Philadel 
is expected to officiate, and n gnn 

ministers will assist i 

are invited to be present. 
Fel 

had 

it in the sery 

Lewis will 
have 

one 

wish lo 

man in ihe winty wear 

gaits, and to grat fy this becomin 

tion they will sell suils and over 

from now until April, at a 
Goods have been marked down 80 

that no competition can reach the 

low figures. The Pbhilad. Branch can un- 

derseil all others because they have thelr 

stock from first hands, and the profiia 

the jobber and wholesaler go fo the ont 

ho purchases at the Philad. Branch. 

pe of the oldest buildings in t 

place, what used to be the Felmlee hotel 

8g & Co, 

> @ 
5 

sacrifice. 

Ban 

Dis 

will be landed on a new foundation two 

squares from its present site. This build: 
ing is being removed to clear the lot 
the new Lutheran church. 

ia having it put on his lot nearly opposii 

Jacob Amney’s, and will fit it up fo 
double dwelling. we 

~All towns complain of bursted bys 
drants and frozen water pipes, and our 
town ia not an exception, In ordinary 
winters Centre Hall escapes these 

troubles, in which we are more fortunate 
than many other towns, but this winter 
is an exception, and many of our hy- 
drants have been closed by the frost 
king. Many of our farmers complain of 
their water pipes being frozen and hav- 
ing to go long distances for water. The 

to four feet. 
like it to tb 
inhabitants. 

recollection of the oldest 

this district areas follows : 
sort, Market St, A Stapleton; 2. Will 
For aport, Bennett 8t, H W Gross; 3. 
Williamsport, Newbnry, J M King 4. 
Williamsport eircuit; C H Goodling; Ly» 
coming, D W Miller; Jersey Shore, J R 
Sechrist; Lock Haven, J H Dick; Lock 
Haven cirenit, J G M Bwengel; Nittany 
Valley, W N Wallis and H Armstrong, 
under P. E : Sagar Valley, T M Morris; 
Centre Hall, G W Currin; Milesburg, J 
H Welch; Liberty, F 8 Vonght; East 
Liberty, J D Stover; Grover, HH A Stoke; 
Highland, E O Goodling; Wayland, J M 
Price; Reneca Falls, 7Z Hornberger, A 
Krause, member of the Bennett Street 
Quarterly Conference; R Young, Mem- 
ber of the Jetsey Shore (Quarterly Con 
ference; 'Jazo Takano, member of the 
Tokio, Japan Quarterly Conference, 

Penson at.~Cyrus Zeigler has flitted 
from Madisonburg 0 Wolf's Store, W, R. 
Lee becomes tenant on the Wilson farm 
at the Centre Hall station. [saiabh Boob 
moves from Haines twp. lo con conn 

purchased a farm, Perry 

with his presence and reports his section 
of the kingdom O. K. John 1. Runkle 
moves from Centra Hall to a farm in the 
Loop. J. C. Ripka, of Georges valley, 
ave us a call; he reports snow too deep 
n the mountaing for Inmbey operations. 
Samuel Kreamer and Wi, Musser, both 
doi fasmers, one mile east of Old Fort, 
guiled fo ase ng they both move to farms   

erat: | ul 

of | 48 

gtand, is now on its move eastward, and | 

for § 

Ex-Eheriff | 
Spangler has purchased the old house | 
which is one of the largest in town, and | 

frost has penetrated the earth from throe | 
There never was a winter | 

~The Evangelical appointments for | 
1. Williams | 

ty, where he 
Condo, of Miles, illumined our sanctum 

| are only. 

      

FROM NEBRASKA 

Cranks, Neb,, Feb, 9, 1886, | 
Farmers are preparing for the coming 

spring to sow wheat, oats, barley, etc. | 
there is some winter wheat and rye | 
sowed and it looks well, the frost going | 
ont of the ground. Our winter was steady 
and plenty of snow, but the pleasant | 
davs spoiled our sledding. If we want 

gleigh ride we must take it when 
" 

antl the 

18 falling. Week before last 

{ inches of snow, and last Mor 
s all gone, 1 live gix mile 

Marks station and can see the 

train run in and leave town, and see i 

run to Central City 11 miles south wes 

I traveled all over the Pennsyl 

vania mountains and hills. I would like 

to be with my friends to spend an even 

ine in talkine and answering the ques- 

: of renters of farms who give the 14 

hey raise, build fences, s; ] i) 
the stone rid 

SHOW © Ww 
ida 

¢ yf 

1 Clarks, 

it rails 

ges will 

luce 156 to 20 bushels of wheat, 25 © 

ms, of corn, then oats, then put 80Ime 

at, harvest it, put into « 

thy, and pick stones, 
ch 25 years but if 1 

nown of a country like this m) 
r Bt he hills would have been 
among the hills would have heen 

In the fall of 1870 wi 
to run. R. Re 

I had Peter Breon, my 
y Centre Hills 

w night 
fs ne of 

1H wh 

ago 

i VEArs, 

o Bellefonte 
1 vitll nil, 

» me and my wife t 
there spent a | 

Of NO Hace, : ! 

@ 

i 10e there us 

ne sald 

Chicago 

w— A knowing editor says: all the 
things 8 man can do, that of 

stopping his paper because he is dis 
pleased at something therein, is perhaps 

and it brings with it 
Figuratively speaking, | 

his nose gpite his 
Average mal HNagines 

hat his indignant command 

paper will overwhel 
woe and sorrow, and 

lar paper bat everybo 
geems to think that 

under his displeasure, wil 
oly suspend. Bot it does not 

is dropped from the list 
heavens do not fall, nor the 

The sun rises and 
with its usual regularity, the moon 

ce with the alma 
is around as before. 

paper continues to please and dis. 

p ease, and things are pretty much the 

same a8 they always were with one ex- 

1 
foolish 

18 WOrst, its own 

hment. 

“outs off 
Yet 4} 

y ¢t the 

to 

) BU 

¢ elge’s pa- 
the offend- 

particu 

¥ ”" 
Le ye. 

n't lay as many egg 
, yon will find a package or 

nald’s Celebrated Tonic and Bi 

¢ Horse and Cattle Powders 
administered an 

big dividends. 
best Horse 

Dissati 

two 

investim 

They 

and oa 
sfied 

ive their m 
sr manufacturers dare make 

by all dealers, 
- - - 

DAYS WITHOUT FOOD 

javille, March 22.—A five year « 
ster of A. C. Crawford, of Millwood 
vd. after lingering a vear without 

2 particle of solid | 0d i 

us to her death without | 
i. From a strong, healthy 
away, until at the time 

ie weighed bardly el 
About a year sgo the child 
concentrated lye, in 

nd swallowed some 

yin affected the throa 3 
Id be taken, and the child really « 
haastion and starvation. 

ope 

ney reiuna 

hs 
fall 

ie 

gl al 

a al 

t a severe cold, and remember 

id me to use “Downs’ Elixir” 

bit a bottle and in less than 
8 my cough and sore throat bad van- 

Itis Proiisits 
Kew Market, N. H., Advertiser 

se send me siz bottles Dr, Baxtar 
rake Bitters, oid 

three 

searacd good. 

cine that did me as much good ag this 
Tavior, Rotland, Mi 

3 Johnson's Arnica and 

| Liniment is the best family liniment 
id by J. D. Murray, 

mar 

si. 

{i Henry & O 

Centre 

w - - - 

EP SOW IN THE SOUTH. 

. C., March 22.—At midnight 
{ght another snowstorm began n 

F which bas continued with slight inter. | 

| missions ever since. The weather is cold, | 
{ and by far the worst ever known at this 
| time of the year, Much of the great 

| snow-fall of Tuosday and Wednesday 
{ yet remains upon the [rogen 
{| When the second storm began south of 
| here, in the great pine forests, but little 
| of the snow, which was from 10 tc 18 
inches in depth, had melted. 

Fortress Monroe, March 22 —A $hOW- ody 

ing abd lasted all day, 
last here for ten years, 

. pp» 

Says neighbor Bmitl, 
was pale and sickly, 
appetite variable, and sleep much diss 
turbed. Her condition was becoming 
alarming. 
try MeDonald's Celebrated Worm Pow- 
devs, Administered three and she ex. 

worms.” 
McDonald's 
the greatest vermifuge in existence, 

: Jonsson, Horroway, & Ce, 
Philadelphia, Agents, 

Sold by J. D. Murray. 
ross 

~NT. ELMO HOTEL, 
Ne. B17 & 819 Aveh Street, Philodelphia., 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per day. The 

traveling public wiil still ind at this Ho» 
tel the same liberal provision for their 
comfort, Itis located In the immediate 
contyps of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
as nll parts of hg hia asl socessible 
by Street Cars eon uy sting the 
doors. It offers specie! indecemonts 
to those visiting the city for busines: or 
plessure. 
Your patronage spoctfully solicitad, 

JOS. 31° FEA 
wid 

re 

FEGER, Proprietor, 

If you want tie gwe panes, the Dee 
powren and the New” York g y 
World.” for one year at $425, yon can 
have the two by sending ve the 
$2.25 in advance and a pew name with 
$2.95, 10 which the two papurs will aleo 
besent, This is a big bargain, and we 

able to carry it out upon the   

ground. | 

atorm set in here at 3 o'clock this morn. | 
It was the heay- | 

‘My little gir | 
rapidly loosing flesh, | 

Was advised by a friend to | 

pelled the emormons number of 132] 
Neighbor Emith now thinks | 

Worm Powdeis aye the! 

ble case of | of fa 
terminated in this city 

the wife of A. WV. Perry, 
minister, was 
puerperal s ¢ fused 

medical al s BOA LHe WB : rol i= 

gaged in a 
ner rece 

ww 

ine causes of 

ya 00, 

I never vaed 8 modi- 

Xi 

Img 
f : 

f Mixed 
per + Byers it 

¥ Jom ' 80 a good bargain in ¥ 
{ per pound. Finest fall cream cheese 
{ 16¢c per ib. As 

| into such general use, it 18 important to 
find which are best 

| price charged. 

green 
ib 

gon at 40 
i at 

ts Pramas fa firs 
BE IOWL is com 

ihe 
Our one 

| Bake's Baking Powder 
PV 

| on the market, 
game work as any of the higher priced 

Blone-wars | goods, 
best quality sirgble 

| ware, This is Lie taogl satisd 

in the warke Oranges aud 

i the freshest go . We Bave the new 

ightnivg frat jor, and Mason's poroe- 

lain-lined au 

in all sizes of all de 
of Akron 
4 

RODUS 

3 sof 

shines: 

lem 

ul 

Rides lug Jala ihe Highs 

| the difference in prices 
ning jar and you will nol reget il. We 

have them in pints, quarts snd half gals 

lope, Fioe sugar cored hams, shoulders, 
breakfast bacon and dried boel—naked 

of moat we sell, We baye fifty fine 
lambs in good pasture to dress for or 
market as wanted, We give special at~ 
tention to getting fine lambs, and always 
try to have a fine flock ahead. Our cus. 
tomers can depend on getting nice lamb 
at all times, Bpcnter & Co, Bush House 
Blook, Bellefonte, 

HARRIES, 
On Mareh 21, at the homeo of tha bride | Rock 

ville, by Rev. FP. Aurand, OC. A. Heokman, of Nite 
| tany Valley, and Miss Naomi J. Gramsiey| of Re 
bersburg 

1 Ot Marvel 00, mt Potters Mille he WJ, htmy 
Ua, 4 1, John Kustabonder, of WHimmspor, and 
Siw gugle Fry, of Centre MUI ‘ 

* 

PIII So, 

iE. 
Marth 12, near Zion, Gorge Schwiivil, nd 8) 

goats, 6 months, 7 days. The remains Yo 

  

nae | Wg 1 

vaine for the | 
und pails of | . 1 

we think the | 

| best return for the money of any brand | 
The goods will do the | 

ning jar is fer whead of anyihivg yet i 

known, It is a little bogher 1a price than | 

i the Mason jar, but it is worth wore thao | 
Buy the lights | 

and canvased, We guarantee overy piece | 
| Walar power, 
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ADBLEPROPERTY 
§ e sold at public sale at 

ng Mills, Pa. Friday, March 
i teal estate of Jeocob Metool: A 

y 1 G1 Acros more oF loss, about 

vid hoes of Hpi Mills Legros Valley 
theteon a pew twostory dwelling house, lank 
bars, spring house, moke house asl all other 

Alson Saw Mil vith excellent 

« 
in 

A never falling spring of water at 
the Touse. A large sud thriving orchard of clinice 
frult. About 50 Acres timber laid, balance is un. 
der a high sate of cultivation aud under gost 

fences 
Also un 2atory Frame Howse and ot, 6t Witaoer's 

gliding, with stable, hog pen, andl walet on lot, 
Also property at Spring Mills consisting of 

Flouse and Lot, and lange sable. This property is 
entirely pew and one of the finest al Spring Mills, 

Also 30 Acres, with house, bank barn and oth 
er outhuildings, good orchard, never filing wa 
fer. @hdeis pood fare land, snd shout 30 sores 
good Umber nid, stoale aY Spring Mills, 

Ales 34 Aeros, with 8 good bowss apd sable, 
tocated near (he radlrond, about ane mile west of 
spring Mills, sad bas good water. Alo 7 Acros 
adjoining the above on the woet, and clear of the 
bor, Sale at 1 o'clock, when perms will be mate 
Kiowa. JOUXR GROVE, Assiguies, 

EX PCUTORES NOTICE «dations teslamentnry 
A upon the estate of John Tonner, 
imte of Potter twp, dea'd, having bool awl ¥ 

Siti 10 Vv ming 3 Won respentiall 

Fe aes ail ] loreoihs Xoholing theamiven be N 
to tho detate to mAke hinssidiale Ramet 

olalm : he to pre. ¥ g 

dutbulidings 

¥ 

Ah Ss 

3. 

{ Pisster, ground por 

CENTRE HALL BELECT BCI 

Fle spring term ( f this Is 

commence on Monday, / 
and continue eight weeks, 

Faglish branches and Latin 

ught. Special attention will b 
sung gentlemen and adi % 

h and prepare 
for the tenn 3 

» ean be had at 

J § 

vik 

rf y 

y Leac 

\ 

MAEBKETS. 

Philadelphia, Mar 
{Corrected Weeki) 

Chicago. Phi 
Corn 3d a. 

Whent 

Oats 

Pork " 

Lard ou 
NSasmyuen Wire, Jr, Cowan bs 

23 Routh Third Stree: 

he > —8 
0a 
wig 

14.50 
Gia 

EPRING MILLS MARKET. 

Whe «Red 
White & Mixed 
Rye SE a 

Uorn, 4 shelled, sud ears old 
On 
Bockwheat 
Barley . A 

Clover: 4 large 

Clovervoed small, 
Timothy seed... 

al 

on.. 
wi barrel Seb 

Roller Flour, por barrel ‘ . 
Butler, if; Willow. 6; lard, & ham, 
12: shouide & bacon or side, x; 
epee por dozen, 15 cents, 
Corrected weekly by LJ. Grenoble, 
COALdea, G0 Chestnut, 4.75; 81 

Reg, 4.75 

 & 3 F inako 

ANYBODY Photographs 
by the Dry Pinte Process, 

For 50 cts. we will send pou; 

Fiour, 

  

ard 

Roche's Manual for Amstesrs, v Lich 

gives full instractions for making tLe 
pictures, 

Oatfits we farnish from $10 nw 0 1 
Oar PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLI TIN 

edited by Prof, Chas, F. Chanda, lead 
of the Chemical Department of tie 
School of Mines, Colambia College, poh. 
lished lwice a month for only $2 per ay. 
sum, keeps Photographers, professions! 
or amatenr, fally posted on all ingore. 
mets, and answers all questions «ban 
diflicuitios aries. Clroular and price lst    


